SAFETY SERVICE DIRECTOR: Fleming stated the city will be beginning stump removals, as the
week’s weather should be void of snow and ice. Fleming reminded the public that when stumps
are ground, the city will be back around to clean up the excess. These areas will then be seeded
in the spring.
--------------Fleming also stated that crews are out finding and repairing potholes in the city.
--------------Fleming then addressed an item he asked Council to consider. He stated that currently,
bargaining unit members receive $180 per year for footwear, and $300 every 3 years for
outerwear. However, non-bargaining unit members do not receive those amounts, and their
amounts haven’t changed since 2015. He asked Council to consider amending the Policy
Procedure Manual that governs non-bargaining unit members, so that their allowances also
would be $180 for footwear and $300 every 3 years for outerwear.
Agler made a motion to amend the Personnel and Procedures Policy Manual, 7.05(C).
Stinnett seconded; all concurred.
--------------Fleming had no further report for the evening.
___________________________________________________________
AUDITOR: Balyeat reviewed the first draft of the permanent budget, which she had shared with
all Council members. Balyeat then detailed all of the changes from the passed temporary budget
to this first permanent budget draft. She noted that all changes were separated into columns amounts marked under “Elected Officials Changes” and reasons for changes marked under
“Elected Officials Comments”.
● (The full document, with the full list of reviewed changes, can be found HERE. Balyeat’s
full explanations of each change can be viewed on the recording of the 02/28/2022
Council meeting HERE - timestamp 8:16 - 17:16 of recording.)
--------------Davis asked about the licensing fee that Balyeat had reviewed for the Council’s Chromebooks.
Balyeat explained that CNT (Computer & Networking Technologies) stated that the
Chromebooks had a licensing fee that applied. Davis asked if the local schools had to pay a
licensing fee. She said CNT confirmed the schools would have to, but she wasn’t sure if it was
the same amount.
--------------Hatcher asked about income tax refunds. He clarified that these refunds were going to people
that didn’t live in Van Wert, but had worked from home. Balyeat wondered if there would be a
decrease in taxes collected, in addition to tax refunds, which would incur a double hit to the city.
---------------

